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My Favorite
Movie Star

Again the Mickey Mouse re
porter brings you what' others
say of "movie stars. I

Betty Shaffer asserts that her
favorite movie star la Dick Pow-
ell because he la handsome.

"I like Robert Taylor because
he Is a' good actor, - especially
with Greta Garbo." boasts Flor-ena- v

Polrcll."
"Barbara Stanwyck la my ' fa-

vorite." said Austin Wilson to
our Inquiring reporter.-- . -

Pete Schweigert stated that
be enjoys Dick Powell's singing
belter than Bing'a. .

Ii Toy Blake likes the hero
in our serial "Jungle Jim."

"Jungle Jim" Has
Members' ! Praise

As the Mice enter the theater
our reporter, hears many corn-ear- ly

"

this week.
On the screen today wfll be

two features. First, Grant Withers
In "Bill Cracks Down," and Jean
Harlow and Robert Taylor In
"Personal Property."; -

See yon today at ! 1 o'clock.
WILFRED, Bill to yon,
Mickey Monae chief.

filinnie sez
Attend i

Mickey's
Easter party

next Saturday.

No. 19

menu concerning the serial "Jun-
gle Jim." Here are a few that
were gathered last Saturday In
the lobby. ,

Daniel Satter, who is ten years
old, likes thOanlmals in the ser-la- L

Don Kelly thinks that the serial
Is "O.K." - . - - v - -

Bill Pettit who goes to Leslie
thinks the serial is keen. -

Bob Hinkle likes the cannibals
In the picture.

Others that commented on the
serial includes Bud Mack. Edie
Salstrom, and - Frank Evans. All
the remarks were favorable.

Sewing Club Has
Varied Activities

By BILL HAIRE
Junior Statesman Reporter

The Sewing club at Washington
6chooI. under the --direction -- of
Mrs. Sam nelson. Is progressing
rapidly In the necessary funda-
mentals of sewing. Although this
club Is dominated by the glrla,
three boys are giving all of them
keen competition.

They are learning to paten at
the present, but in the near fu-

ture they will devote their time
to hemming and darning.

The officers of the club include
Virginia Tomklns, president,
Sharon Burnnett, secretary: Betty
Boone, treasurer; Norma Fisher,
sergeant-at-arm- s; Vannan Far-gh-er

and Robert Palmer, tellers.
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Name Committees
For May Weekend

Slay Queen Election to Be
Next Tuesday; Junior

Play Is Selected
' Art - Lamka, manager of the
May festivities on the Willamette
campus. April 30, May 1 and 2,
has announced his committee
heads who will assist him in plan-
ning the three-da-y program. --

- The coronation of the May
Queen will take place on Satur-
day, May 1. at 2:30 o'clock on the
campus.' Nominations for May
Queen will be made Monday,
April 5, and elections will be held
on Tuesday. The Junior class play,
"Mrs. Moonlight," a comedy writ-
ten by Ben W. Levy, will be pre
sented Saturday night in the Les-
lie auditorium. The cast will.be
announced the first of the week
by Mrs. Chester Oppen, director
of the play. Wayne Doughton Is
manager of the play.
- Assisting Art Lamka on the
general committee Is Marion Stel-gerwa- ld

and Margaret Ayers.
Other committees --are program
and Invitations. Luncell Chapin,
chairman, Lloyd Rlehl; May pole.
Marguerite DuRette; dances.
Frances Faber, chairman, Mrs.
Gale Royer, Lorene Tompkins.
Ruth Tocom; music. Belle Brown;
decorations, Margaret Ayers,
chairman. Max Ha user and Mar-
lon Stelgerwald; student lunch-
eon. Jean Hollingwortb ; recep-
tion. Blue Key national honorary,
Dwight Aden, chairman: tug-of-w- ar,

freshman, Cecil Quesseth,
sophomore, George Abbott.

Basque Region Is
Fight Center Now

(By the Associated Press)
Fighting in the Spanish civil

war was concentrated last night
In the mountainous Basque coun-
try of the north and the rich min-
ing fields of Cordoba, south of
Madrid.

Insurgent troops . under Gener-
al Emilio Mola swept to within
20 miles of Bilbao, Basque capi-
tal. They captured four strate-
gic mountain peaks and reported
numerous enemy dead in an of-
fensive to crush the northern al-
lies of Madrid and Valencia.

Madrid heard the Basque army,
equipped now with modern Imple-
ments of war, was holding its
ground.""

Government leaders concen-
trated on the central and southern
fronts, reporting advances north
of Cordoba. Damage was Inflicted
on the city of Cordoba when gov-
ernment planes dropped 80 bombs.

Woman Acquitted
j Of Murder Count
j EVERETT, Wash., April
--A Superior court jury, ton its
first ballot, tonight acquitted
Mrs. Mabel Fain of a second de-
gree murder charge filed after
her husband, Harry Fain, was
shot to death February ' 18 in
their home at Index.

Mrs. Fain fired five ' pistol
bullets Into Faln's body, the state
alleged, when she learned he
was about to become the father
of a child by another woman.
Mrs. Charlotte Oxford, who told
Mrs. Fain --she thought Fain
should marry her.

I Kidnap Suspect Suicide
UTICA. N. T., April

Chauncey T. Williams of
Oneida county announced that
Francis Leo Oley. 29. held in
connection with the John J. O'-Con-

kidnapping in Albany,
hanged himself in the Oneida
county Jail tonight.

Check Charge Faced
G. L. Reynolds, Senator hotel,

was arrested last night on a war-
rant charging 'him with giving a
check without sufficient funds.
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A SUPER STAGE AND
SCREEN SHOW!

'

ITS
TERRIFIC

a

Devices Becoming Big
Industry Here, Says ;

Salem . has definitely, become a
center for - manufacturing of
amusement devices.' with the loop- -
o-pl- designed by,Le jsyeriy
some four years ago already hit
ting the half -- million dollar mark
in sales and the more recent crea
tion, the Octopus, apparently to
be an even greater success, Rob-
in Reed, exclusive jobber for the
loop-c-plan- e, told the Salem Cred
it- - association raemoers- - anaay
noon. ,

These devices have established
an industry In Salem which rep-
resents now a payroll of $1000
weekly. Reed declared, and this
in spite of the fact that the in-
dustry Is located 2500 miles from
the center of its markets.

' The loop-o-pla- ne has been sold
to many foreign countries, and
last week the first one was
shipped to Gay Paree. To date.
222 units have been sold, these
including shipments to Mexico,
Canada. Chile. Argentina, Guate-
mala, New Zealand, Paris. Africa,
India, Australia and London.

The shipments have represent
ed 634 tons of first class fright,
or $57,000 In outgoing freight, a
sum sufficient to build two fac
tories the size of the present one
in the midwest market center.

Reed said the loop-o-pla- ne has
come to be considered one of the
best risks, from a liability insur
ance standpoint, of any . ride on
the market.

Oiling Petitions
Viewed by Court

(Continued from page 1)
lem city limits to I Stayton cut
off.

T. M. Hicks, Fairview avenue
from South Commercial to 12th
street.

Pearl E. Heater, road in Sil-
ver Falls section.

W. S. Jack, Silverton to Tate's
corner on Silver Falls loop road
via Victor Point.

W. A. Jones, Geer to Silver-ton-Stayt- on

highway.
C. E. Heater from J. W. Hab-erl- y

land to H. A. Keene land.
H. F. Durham, portion of

Fruitland road
John J. Moe, Brush Creek

school to Bethany pavement and
Brush Creek school to Pudding
river bridge.

A. E. Feller, Whitney's corner
to Donald.

Joseph Rubens, St. Louis store
to Salem-Champo- eg road.

J. A. Zielinski, Lablsh Center
store to Hazel Green church road
west to Van Cleave road leading
to Pacific highway.

Otto L. Burson, Aumsvllle-Stayto- n

cutoff.
William M. Oddle, North How-ell-M- t.

Angel intersection to nar-
row pavement on Parkersville
road.

W. E. Matheny. road in north
side addition, Silverton.

Oliver M. Beardsley, Salem
Heights road. Pacific highway to
Liberty highway.

Story of Cedeon
Is Given Support

NEW YORK, April )-In.

formation tending to support Jo-
seph Gedeon's theory that a mys-
terious "millionaire". was respon-
sible for the Easter day killings
on Beekman hill was turned over
to investigators tonight by a
laundryman.

Gedeon. who had been describ-
ed by authorities as the "principal
suspect," was released on bail
on a technical charge designed to
hold him for further investiga-
tion.

Charles Sturtevant said Ged-
eon's estranged wife. Mary, re-
cently had spoken bitterly to him
of attentions showered on her ar-
tists' model daughter by a "mil-
lionaire."

17 Auto Fatalities
--PORTLAND. April

persons died in automobile
accidents in Oregon in February,
the state public health bureau re-
ported today. A total of 1184 per-
sons died m the state during the
month and there were 1165
births.

Mickey Sez

J ' B a good
5 sport.

VoLl

M M
Club Notes

Today is ' another Saturday,
which means that the fellows con-
nected, with Mickey Mouse are
going to have a swell stage show
for you. .

'M.M.C.
Last Saturday I never saw so

many pretty Easter outfits In my
life. I guess the theatre is the
place to see such styles.

M.M.C.
It surely seemed nice to have

two days grace from school, didn't
It. I spent most of my leisure
hours in bed.

M.M.C
Today's contest is going to be

another one that all you kids
will enjoy. I will fell you what
It is from the stage today.

400 Participate
In Jym Jamboree

(Continued from Page 1)
presented was In the form of a
fencing bout. The sailors, headed
by the captain, Delva Lebengood,
soon returned the maidens.
Whale Appears to
Be

The whale, a good natured look-
ing monster, was evidently man-
ipulated by three girls. If the
count of feet underneath meant
anything. Pollywogs presented a
tumbling act and frogs in green
costumes performed a drill with
dumbbells.

The octopus dance was the ev-
ening's biggest laugh, heads were
covered by a realistic looking body
for the fishr and stuffed silk
stockings made rakish tenacles
that quivered when the girls
danced.

Small fish with their dance, and
"aquabata" forming pyramids
concluded the program.

The performance was a colorful
and well directed presentation
and much appreciated by the
spectators. The individual dances
were regular work of the physical
education classes cleverly arrang-
ed to carry the mermaid theme.

Credit largely goes to Mrs.
Grace Walgamott, and Mrs. Vivian
C. Bartholomew of the physical
education .department, to Anna
Mae Unrath, Elizabeth Steed.
Jeannette Arehart and Grace
Cooper as pianists and Charlotte
McKee who was chairman of the
"Jamboree."

The high school band, nnder the
direction of Gordon Flnlay. fur-
nished music before and after the
performance.

Bagwell to Visit
St. Paul's Sunday
The Right Reverend Benjamin

D. Dagwell will visit St. Paul's
parish - here Sunday and Mon-
day.

Sunday morning at 11 o'clock
he will confirm a class of 25 to
be presented by the rector, Rer.
George H. Swift. He will meet
informally with young people In
the rectory Sunday night at 6:45
o'clock.

Monday the bishop will attend
a vestry luncheon at noon and
give the address at the parish
dinner Monday evening at 6:80
In the parish house.
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CABOT

TEMPTATION II I

A MAN AND WOMAN . . . ALONE!

injunction on
Pipeline Seen

Rural Avenue Folk Fear
Damage to Shrubbery

in Parking Strips

?h (Continued from Pue 1) '

trenches by hand In order to do as
little damage as possible.

The resolotion which the coun-

cil was asked to adopt also would
authorise the water department to
restore damaged parking improve-
ments as far as the commission
deems practical and economical.

The question of supplying water
to subdivisions outside the city
limits and of approving acceptance
of Fairmount reservoir from Kern
& Kibbe, contractors, aroused dis-
cussions that kept the commission
in session until midnight.
Argument Upon
Ihsbc Is Lengthy -

Commissioner E. B. Craben-hor- st

held out until the late hour
against voting to accept a compro-
mise settlement of liquidated dam-
ages for. the contractor's running
past the contract completion date.
While $3400 Is due the city under
strict "Interpretation of the con-
tract, the city would be unable to
show damages in court to any ap-

preciable exent. Manager Van Pat-
ten reported in recommending
that the contractor's agreement to
Vy a 1000 penalty be accepted.

Grabenhorst finally agreed to
vote for the. acceptance and the
semi-fin- al payment, 95780.12, on
condition they received the rec-
ommendation of the manager, the
city attorney and the commis-
sion's consulting engineers. An
additional $11,615.05 will be held
back for 35 days to Insure pay-
ment of all claims against the pro-
ject.

Agreement was reached with
Carle Abrams, promoter of the Sa-
lem highway tracts north of the
city limits, to supply the subdiv-
ision with water service from the
department's pipeline at Highway
avenue with Abrams to install his
own mains from that point. Need
for a larger main to that point
may require a $2800 expenditure,
Van Patten said.

Governor Rejects
Dr. Everson Offer

(Continued from page 1)
workers were - Idle, but . other
plants were not affected. A meet-
ing will be held tomorrow by em-
ployers.

. LaGRANDE. Ore., April
The ability of "a man lfke John
L. Lewis." C.I.O. labor chief, to
enforce court orders which gov-
ernment officials cannot, was
termed a threat to civilization by
Governor Charles H. Martin to-
day.
j, "No unofficial person without

responsibility to the people as a
whole should have the authority
to tell thousands of sit-do- strik-
ers to move out of a man's plant
when he decides they should."
the governor said.

"As for these sit-do- strikers,
if you deny the right of employer
to his property under the so-call- ed

theory of human rights, you are
ruining our civilization.

We do not have the conditions
here that they do ft the crowded
industrial centers of the east. But
I say that any pussyfooting poli-
tician who does not take a stand
should not hold public office.

"I promise to protect you good
people of Oregon. I'm not afraidto do It."

The Call Board
: ELSINORE

Today Jean Harlow and
Robert Taylor in "Person-
al Property" and "Bill
Cracks Down" with Grant
Withers.

GRAND
Today Double feature,

Richard Arlen in "Secret
Valley and Claire Trevor In
"Time Out For Romance."

Saturday Mid-nig- ht matinee
only. "Gambling With

v Souls."

'HOLLYWOOD
Today Double bilL Bob

Steele la "Border Phantom"
f and "Everything Is Thun-- L

der" with Constance Ben-ne- tt

and Richard Montgomery.
- -

'- ' STATE
- Today Eastern circuit vau- -

. screen attraction "And
ii Don't Turn Loose" with

Bruce Cabot.
1'
! CAPITOL
.Today Double MIL Rl--
I cardo Cortes in "Her Hus- -

band Lies" and "Gold Dig- -
, gers of 1937" with Dick

PowelL

DANCE
TONIGHT!

with

Harry Wesely
and His Orchestra

r.2EILILS- -'

T.35)rJ
Adm. 35c - 40c

Ladies ' Admitted
Free Till 9:15 p.m.

LOST IN THE SPELL OF
MAGIC!!
Exotic, mysterious and
strangely beautiful. It Is
the most exciting eerrem
romance of the year!

V--

.Wilfred C Hagedora, Editor

Salem, : Oregon,

On the stage. last week the
Mice heard WUlard Friesen sing
Trust In --Me." and believe me

he - surely received a big hand.
Then little dark eyed Gloria Cot-te- w-

sang that popular tune,
"Moonlight and Shadows." She
was well liked by the . audience,
too.. From Margaret Evans school
of dancing came Gale Crosier and
Colleen .Andresen doing a clever,
dance routine, that was done jn a
splendid manner.

Ever popular Kenny Cater sang
a new hit tune that appealed to
all the listeners of Mickey Mouse.
Cute little girls from Barbara
Barnes dancing school strutted off
one of Miss Barnes' latest - line
routine. The Meislnger school of
music sent over their entire ac- -'
cordion club, and they too were

' popular with the Mousers.
Dressed all-ali- ke In Scotch

plaid dancing shorts, IS charming
girls from Muriel Kaster's danc--
ing school did a - novelty song
and line dance number that went
over big. This number concluded
the program last Saturday.

M.M.C.
Congratulations are In order to

Miss Barnes for the splendid per-
formance her little pupils - dis-
played at the .Leslie auditorium

Sit-Do- wn Issue Is
Forced on Senate

WASHINGTON. April -- aVA relentless, militant "group of
senators blocked all avenues of
retreat today and forced an un-
willing senate Into open battle
over approval or disapproval of
the sit-do- strike.

After hours of strenuous de-ba-te,

administration leaders
abandoned 'an attempt to aide-tra- ck

the question x temporarily
by referring It to committee. A
group of southern democrats and
republicans demanded that the
question be decided quickly.

Finally, the senate for the
week-en- d with a proposal still
pending to write Into the Guffey-Vinso- n

coal bill a declaration
that public policy la opposed to
the sitdown strike technique in
the coal Industry. While the sen-
ate was debating the Issue before
jammed galleries the house rules
committee voted for an Investi-
gation of the sit-dow-

Salem Pair to Wed
Curtis Bilbrey and Gertrude

Lucas Miller, both of Salem, were
named In a marriage license Is-
sued Friday at Montesano, Wash.

a2
Bob "Every

"Border
Steele ia thing Is
Phantom Thunder"

Continuous Perform.
ance 2 to 11 P. 3L
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SENSATIONAL
EXPOSE off VICE

IT IS UFC IN TMC tAW
...LIFE STRIPPED OF ITS
OUTER CLOTHING... A
FLAMING DRAMA OF THE
CONSEQUENCES OF SIN
POSITIVELY THE MOST
OARING PICTURE EVER

MADE
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DIETRICH

In years of service, K. M. Ehr-har- dt

is second oldest president
In ho Mitim hank st-fete-

of 12 regional institutions. He
Km hem head of the bank at
Spokane since 1927, after Ions
prior experience in the more
gage and banking business In
Lewfeton, Idaho.:

Leases Defended
By Rufus Holman

(Continued from page 1)
The recent leasing of more than

263.000 acres in eastern Oregon
by former Senator Robert N. Stan-fiel- d

resulted In a controversy in
volving the land board and stock
men and grazing authorities who
foresaw serious complications in
enforcing the Taylor grazing act
as a possible consequence.

Defending the Stanfield lease,
Holman said the accepted bid was
more than twice as high as. was
suggested by the federal depart-
ment of grazing and the organiz-
ed grazing , district.

As a member of the land board,
Holman said, he has endeavored
to salvage latent values of remain-
ing school lands for the benefit of
the school fund by consolidating
the ' checker - board sections
through exchanges .with the fed-
eral government. Pending t&e
blocking of the land, he proposed
to the board that it no longer per-
mit its free use for private gain,
but that the state insist upon rent
for such lands as are used.

Eight Are Killed
As Trains Smash

LONDON, April
persons died and 40 were injured
today when a crowded suburban
train crashed into another atop
a 60-fo- ot vladnct. j A passenger
dragged himself from the twisted
debris in time to j flag a third
train.

The. accident occurred when
an electric train from Coulsdon
ripped away the rear, wooden
coach of a train which had halted
just outside Battersea park.

The dead were j in the rear
coach. Another car; was knocked
across a live rail and burst into
flames. The current was cut and
the fire extinguished.

Dazed occupants of a car swing-
ing precariously on the viaduct
crawled from the crumpled coach
and along the narrow track to
safety. j

Zack Riddle Dies;
Woodburn Pioneer

WOODBURN. April 2 Zack
Riddle, 1, of this city,
died in Portland Thursday night,
Anril 1. i

Zack Riddle was born near Mt.
Vernon, Wash., in 1875 and came
to Woodburn with his parents at
the age of two. He attended school
here and lived here until he
moved to Portland In 1904. He
is survived by the, widow, Ida
Riddle of Portland, a mother,
Mrs. Clara Riddle of Woodburn.
and a sister. Mrs. Emma Hall of
Ann Arbor, Mich. I

Funeral services Saturday,
April 4. at Ringo chapel. Rev.
Ralph Kleen of the Methodist
Episcopal church officiating. , In-
terment at Belle Pass! cemetery.
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